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are worse things Ilinn Ne-

braska weather.-

luly

.

, Is comltiK In stronn with tlio
very proper kind of weather for tlio
best needs of tlio country niul tlio-

crops. .

Nebraska has In recent years noon
crowding alonj ; toward tlio head of-

tlio class as a oorn-prodiii'liiK state
niul In In tlio mood to try for lionorn
invlioat as tlio present crop In lioltiR-

liarvcBtod. .

Tlio proaclior who HtrlUow IIB! seven-

monthsold
-

liaby heavy lilowB to innUu-

It ( ] iilt oryliiK IN tlio laloRt product of
Nebraska and It IH to lie liopod ( lint

ho will conllnno to lie tlio solitary
en HO of thu kind.-

A

.

week from Saturday tlio peace
envoys of UiiHHla and Japan will hold
tholr llrst conference and friends of-

tlio two countries liopo to neo thotn
rapidly coino to tcrniH of ponnanonl-
peace. . The peace pact cannot lie too
early agreed upon for tlio lionollt of-

tlio two countries.

The number of Japs who are becom-
liiK

-

wed to Americans would seem to
Indicate that tlio "yellow peril" will
bo disposed of In a manner that will
creat no disturbance to society or any
other portion of tlio world's estab-
lished condition. Americans who get
.lap husbands or wives In the present
Mate of tholr ascendency have little
to apologize for. The Jap spirit Is on
the right track.

The weather man evidently consid-
ers It reasonable and rlfiht that Ne-

braska
¬

corn should bo permitted a lit-

tle
-

rest after the strenuous stunt In
the growing line that has been re-

quired
¬

of It , and will bo permitted to-

Btop for water If not for food. Things
nro made about right on the Konoral
average for the people of the state
in id the crops that mid to their hank
accounts.

Omaha has under consideration and
may adopt an antl-ond-seat-hoR ordi-
nance for the government of those
who Insist ou sitting on the outside
regardless of the room that Is left
beyond them or the requirements of
oilier patrons of the line for that
room. This fault is especially mani-
fest

¬

In the summer cars , and If Oma-
ha succeeds in overcoming the dllll-

culty
-

by the enactment of an ordi-
nance

|

other cities may bo expected to
tumble over themselves to get In line
for the reform.

The lludlng of a nugget of gold In-

n duck's craw may not bo In Itself a
|

fortune , but the possibility that there
may bo other nuggets where the duck

'

found the llrst Is what has set the
people of Columbus and vicinity on the

|

tiptoe of expectation and anticipation.
Other towns and vicinities may have

|

cause to feel jealous If Columbus does
succeed in uncovering a gold mine of
fabulous value , but nt the present time
they can afford to wish Columbus ev-

ery
¬

success In uncovering a real llnd.

The foremost milling men of the
country nro on the market this year

|

for Nebraska wheat and none of the
very superior product Is likely to go '

begging at the price which looks nearly
as good as a dollar a bushel. While
the Nebraska farmer Is taking Imme-
diate

¬

advantage of this piece of good
luck ho contemplates with satisfac-
tion

¬

the prospect for n bumper yield
of No. 1 corn. About nine seasons out
of ten Nebraska Is n safe country for
the fanner to tlo to which Is as much
as can bo said of any state In the
union.

The world's diplomats have been sot
agape by the announcement of a con-

ference
¬

between Czar Nicholas and
Kaiser Wllhelm , and they are just
now busy attempting to guess what
the result of the meeting may be.
That the czar would bo pleased to
have the kaiser's support Is without
question , but whether he can get It Is
what Is giving the other people cause
for worry. Some interesting results
may be expected from the meeting of
these two rulers of very similar peo-

ples
¬

, and If they should agree to cast
their lots together , the war situation
would soon assume a very radical
change.

The exodus of population from rural
communities and the farms and the
depreciation of property are features
that have been noted as a result of
the tendency of people to patronize
city department stores and mall or ¬

der bonces It Is n logical conse-

quence and the people who are con-

tributing
¬

to these conditions are those
who are most Interested In having the
farms occupied and values main
tained. Millions of dollars a year that
should bo Hpent at homo are Kent to
the cltlcH and mich n movement can
have no other tendency than that of
loss whore the people think they are
malting the gain of a few cents.-

Hooietary

.

llonapaito Is on the roll
of honor with the other few olllclalH-

of the country who have refused to
accept railroad passes. .Such a Hlani-
ilnnl Is duo from the highest to the
lowest. The people who pay salaries
have the right to expect that they are
paying all the legitimate oxponsoH of
an olllclal without any one Individual
or eorpoiatlon Htepplng In and help-

Ing

-

for their own Hellish ends. If tho'j-
wilarloH are not large enough to at-

11

-

act good men and prevent them
fioin accepting favors on the Hide. It
IH duo the employerH of the olllclalH-

to know II that the fault may bo rem
edied.

What Hlarted out IIH a discouraging
season for the farmers IIIIH developed
Into ono of the boHt In prospects and
actual harvestH that has over been
known In the state , all of which Is

conclusive argument for membership
In the "Don't Worry" clubs. It Is

worry that kills , and there Is about
nine chances In ten that tlio things
most worried about will never actual-
ly bo experienced. The man or wo-

man who can keep from worry Is a-

long ways on I ho road to rlpo old ago
and abundant health and happiness ,

and the Nebraska farmer , year In and
year out , has IOSH cause for worry
than any other class of cltl/.on.

The condition of the Kqultahlo In-

surance company has doubtless fur-

nlHhod

-

the Inspiration that will result
In an Investigation of all the Insur-

ance
¬

companies of Now York , which
will bo the sensible and valuable
thing , not only for the people of Now
York , but of the entire countrty. The
New York Insurance companies draw
vast sums of money from the people
of the entire country and if this sort
of business Is to continue It Is duo to
the Umpire state to see that the peo-

ple have a reasonable show for their
money's worth and that It does not all
go for Imperial salaries and riotous
living of the olllcers , not to mention
the graft and other things that such
funds have gone to In the past. There
are no two ways about It New York
must give a guarantee for their com-

panies
¬

or the people of the county
will shut off ou their insurance con-

trlbutlous
-

to the manipulators of that
state , which In this day of mutuals ,

fraternals and local companies , can
easily bo done.

John Paul .Tones , the llrst American
naval commander , Is home at last , and
his body Is now with descendants of
his countrymen. If Admiral Jones
could but open his eyes and see what
has come of the struggles of himself
and his fellows , ho would close them
with exceeding contentment , as Amer-
ica

¬

la today a country which any man
might feel proud of being one of . .the-

fathers. . The new navy , particularly ,

might bo expected to delight the com-

mander
-

of the lion Homnie Richard ,

who was the first to win the remark-1 '

able victories for which the navy has
since been famous. If ho could be
roused just long enough to look over
the principal cities of the country and
submit himself to a newspaper Inter-
view

¬

of some columns In length his
countrymen would bo more than grat-
ified that he had returned to his own.

The enterprising and progressive
people of Norfolk will again note with
satisfaction the fact that the council '

had decided to employ an engineer ,

capable of doing the work right , to
make the surveys and lay the plans
for a complete sewerage system , and1

when the time comes It Is believed '
that the people will support the action
of the council by furthering the work
that has been Inaugurated. After the
survey the construction of the sewer
and draining in such extent as may-
be afforded or desired will be under ¬

taken. Resides being needed for Its
sanitary effect the installing "of a sew-
erage

¬

system would mean much to
Norfolk In various ways. It is net-

like
t

putting money Into a park or ex-
pensive

-

machinery. Nearly all of the
cost of putting In a sewerage system
will go to Norfolk workmen and 1m-

mediately
-

through them enter Into the
channels of trade and becoming avail-
able

¬

to those who gave It the tax-
payers.

-

. The town will take a long
stop toward motropolltanlsm , health1

will be benefited , premature deaths
prevented in many Instances , the
streets will bo drained , mud holes will1
bo removed , the mosquito pest will bo-

ellmnlated in a degree and thousands
of other advantages will accrue to the
town and the people thereof. The peo-
ple

¬

are In the mood for such a system
this year and the council is to be con-
gratulated on taking the step neces-
sary

¬

to ultimately bring the Improve-
ment

¬

,

llrltt IB still lightweight champion
of the world , but It IB charged that ho
picked an easy victim this ( lino.

Michigan experienced a frost , fol-

lowing

¬

the severe heat wave , which IB-

a radical change , mich as not oven Ne-

braska has recently known.

The flro fiend Is bigoted if It thinks
It can touch John I ) . Rockefeller. No
power yet discovered has succeeded In

hurting him , unless It bo Ida Tarbell.-

If

.

the Town Topics publishers are
at all Inclined to Increase tholr sub-

scription
¬

list they have had a spurt
at advertising that should bo n win-

ner
¬

for new business.

| The gunboat Rennlngton has proven
' that oven In the United Slates navy

II IH dangeroiiH to bo on a war vessel
In time of peace. The same thing
might have happened , however , If the
vessel had been anything else than a
warship.-

It

.

looks very much as though wheat
WIIH going Hlralght to tlio dollar mark
at a Hum when the crop Is being har-

vested.

¬

. When It comes to a practical
Illustration of pigs In clover you should
have a look at the farmer In his grain
Held.

The fact that the Chicago teamsters'
strike has been called off Is perhaps
the best evidence that there was not
Hiilllclent cause for a strike In the
llrst place and that they therefore
lacked the support of the public In

their efforts.

Governor Mickey Is perhaps heartily
glad to learn that ho IH not expected
to Interfere In any and every neighbor-
hood

¬

squabble In which townspeople
of the state may Indulge. Ho has
troubles enough In his own line of duty
without attempting to govern the Indi-

vidual
¬

towns of the state.-

Oovernor

.

Hoch Is just now doing
something for his own political family
and has declared the ollico of trea-
surer

¬

vacant and there is something
doing that Is original In the governor-
ship

¬

sensations. It Is up to some of
the other fellows to go him ono better
In stirring up a muss of some sort.

After sweating and sweltering in
the sun last week , the government
crop and weather bulletin has the
audacity to como along with the state-
ment

¬

that the temperature was a cou-

ple
¬

of degrees below normal. It was
the hottest week of the season , how-

ever
-

, and plenty wan enough.

Minneapolis has been counting nos-
'e and finds a population of 201,971 , a-

gain of 511,250 over the showing for
11100. It Is suspiciously largo when
there has been nothing In particular
to boom the city at a 20 or 25 per cent
gain , and there Is a suspicion that the
grave yards have como In for the enu-
meration.

¬

.

There Is one thing about the Chinese
boycott that- seems to please the av-

erage
¬

American. It Is that the pro-
duct of the Standard Oil company Is
among the American products turned
down and out. The Chinaman may
llnd himself able to do this , in which
he has the advantage over the people
on this side of the Pacific.

Colonel Daniel Tatnont , private sec-

retary of Orover Cleveland , when he
was president , and later secretary of
war , who died Sunday night , was nl
most as familiarly known as his chief
during the last democratic administrat-
lou. . IIo was among the first demo-
crats of those days , and In his death
that party has suffered a severe loss.

The official count of the vote In the
recent congressional contest In the
Klrst district , so far as Lancaster
county Is concerned , shows that Pol-

lard
-

received a majority of 1,150 votes
there. Some precincts wore almost
unanimously republican , while but
five showed small democratic major
ities. The reign of the republican
party does not appear to bo materialb
threatened In Lancaster.

The Russian dissatisfaction with nil
ers appears to bo spreading to neigh
boring countries of like character as
evidenced by the attempt to kill the
sultan of Turkey. Either counto
could probably gain advantages for
the common people if a ropubllcar
form of government was substitute !

for tholr absolute monarchy , but It Is-

a question , and a serious one , If this
can bo done by murdering present nil
ers.

Ono railroad reports that it Is de
llverlng people at the rate of 10.000 a
day at the Portland oxpesltlon and If
the others are doing anywhere near
that amount of business the coast show
Is certainly reaping a substantial ben-
eflt from the east and middle west
while at the rate of $15 per passen-
ger

¬

, the railroads are not losing mon-
ey

-

in any great wnds.

Sweet corn , green apples and water-
melons

¬

are on hand to give the doc-

tors
¬

their customary fees in cholera

inorbiis cases. It may not bo as well
for the doctor , but much bettor for the
patient If eatables conducive to such
attacks are used with discretion , If
not entirely abjured during the early
town docs develop alarming symptoms
of yellow fever. The Mexican authori-
ties Insist that the only means of com-

municating the disease In by the aid
of mosqultos and the llttlo InsoctH rof-

iiHO

-

to obey any quarantine regula-
tlons

-

that may bo Inaugurated.-

A

.

Kentucky woman has filed milt
for divorce because she has been com-

pelled to change nor abode twenty-
eight times In two ycarH. She should
bo given a decree and not another
qucHtlon ankcd. When It comes to
moving on an average of more than
once a month It Is nny woman's privi-
lege

¬

, If not duty , to kick over the
traces.

Another lunatic has been making n
record In Kansas by burning wheat
HtackB and granaries. If they would
but lot him run long enough ho would
Ix the market for those who might
mvo grain left , but tlio Kansan who
lostroyH wheat Is not as popular as-

ho ono who dynamites saloons , and
itronuoiiH efforts are to be made to
capture him and place him In confine-
nont.

-

.

The department stores and mall or-

lor
-

houses that suffered tholr share of-

ho $12,000,000 loss In the Chicago team-
flora strike , could undoubtedly afford
ho loss , but they will not. The prof-
Is

-

they exact from tholr country pa-

rons
-

through their trust methods will
soon supply the lack and the Nebras-

a
-

< farmer will probably bo among
hose who contribute a full share to
heir success.-

In

.

spite of the warning of the czar
hat no meeting of the zemstvo coir

gross should bo held , that body Is go-

ng right ahead with Its plans , prlncl-
ml of which is the drafting and adop
ion of a constitution which will give
ho people of the country greater

rights and privileges and rob the arls-
ocrats

-

and officers of the government
of some of their power. Friends of-

riussla everywhere will hope that the
jrlghtcst day in Its national life Is
soon to dawn.

There Is likely to be a rush of news-
paper publishers for New York If It Is
shown that the write-up business of-

he Town Topics company is quite the
ordinary thing. Hundreds of pulfish-

TS have been known to get out com
pllmentnry editions for much less then
the least of these subscribers gave ,

.nit for a bunch of 100 ready to dig
up anywhere from $500 to $10,000
there would bo something worth while ,

mid other publishers have reason to
envy the owners of the Now York pa-

per. .

Rradstrcot has It figured out that
the Chicago strikers lost a million and
the employers $12,000,000 during tholr
late trial of strength. It would seem
that it would bo unprofitable to both
to conduct such a battle and It Is
possible that , in comparison with their
ability to suffer loss the employers
were the lightest hit. They will now
proceed to call upon their patrons to-

relmburso them , while the men never
will regain what has boon lost. Val
liable time has been sliced out of tholr-
Kves that cannot bo recovered.-

If

.

the farmers of the west arc not
In luck there Is certainly some power
fill influence working in their behalf
to SOP that they are given a good share
of good prosperity. As they are en-

gaged In the harvest of their wheat
crop , behold the price attaching It-

self to a rocket and going up to a be-

wllderlng height and at an astonish
IpB rate of speed , and all the time
Uio sun Is working overtime to make
the corn crop good and large , and the
other crops and things are coining
along cheerfully and handsomely.

Germany is getting a touching up 01

moat prices that is right , and it looks
almost as though the fine hand of the
trust was In evidence there. Thej
have got to the point where they verj
much resemble the prices that pre-

vailed in California during the gold ex-

cltement. . It Is needless to state tha
thousands of the common people o

that country do not have meat on
their bills of fare , or If they do It is-

at very rare Intervals. The taking
down of the bars against the Importa-
tion of live stock Is being agitated
and if it wins America will certoinl >

como In for some advantages from the
German market.

China Is getting pretty smart , her
self. After boycotting American
goods , it now butts into the peace ne-

gotiations
¬

between Russia and Japan
and declares that it must have a say
so or the whole tiling will bo declarec
off so far as Chinese territory Is con
corned. The United States is deeply
interested in the matter as the open-
ing of the Manchurlan doors to the
commerce of the world is involved
There Is a bare possibility that after
whipping Russia Japan may have to
turn her attention to the Chinese again

o keep them In a reasonably respect-
ill attitude toward the Island empire
ml Its friends.

The prospects are that the banks of
Nebraska will have to build tholr-
aults larger when the money from
ho new crop begins to como in , as
veil as that the farmers will bo com-
tolled to build larger granaries , barns ,

ribs and storehouses. Their deposit
iccounts nro becoming very plethoric.

Why anyone should choose a rail-

vay
-

track IIH a couch la beyond the
conception of the average Individual ,

nit the numerous accounts of death'-
uid Injury received by men who have
'alien to sleep on the steel pathway of-

ho cars would Indicate that there Is-

a class of people who take particular
lellght In running this risk and get-
Ing

-

Jammed up for their trouble. It
s not Improbable that booze or some

other dope Is nt the real bottom of-

t all , and the temperance advocates
vould have a real subject for lecture
y exposing the senselessness of get-
Ing

-

drunk , particularly In railroad
yards.

Lincoln is congratulating Itself over
ho fact that It has been able to count

4(5,217( inhabitants. It Is a very com-

ncndable
-

slzo for the capital city of
Nebraska and the people of the state
will cheerfully acknowledge their sat-
sfactlon

-

in having it put on some
growth. Nebraska has three cities
that go over 25,000 and In the case of
Omaha It Is above 100000. In Iowa
.hero are six cities above the 25,000 ,

mt only one exceeds the population of.
Lincoln and that Is Dos Moines , which
s not much more than half the popula-

; lon of Omaha. The population of-

owa's six leading cities does not much
'Xceed the population of Nebraska's

three , and with Council Bluffs account-
ed

¬

a division of Omaha , which It prop-
rly

-

should be , the Iowa towns would
have no advantage whatever In the
matter of population.

Wheat Is slumping off in price , but
that will not necessarily mean damage
to the farmer that cannot be repaired.
During recent years the farmer Is be-

yond
¬

getting pinched by manipula-
tions

¬

of the grain market. If the price
does not suit him ho will clap his
grain Into his bins and snap his fin-

gers
¬

at the elevator and mill men un-

til
¬

they come up on their figures to
what he considers as reasonable. He
once was a victim of their whims and
caprices. When he was told the price
per bushel was so much he cringed
liut accepted to get the Interest or
the payment on the principal that the
fellow holding his mortgage demanded.-
It

.

Is different now. He has money in
the bank that will pull him through
to another season if necessary and
meantime he will take advantage of
the fair prices that may be offered for
his other products , until they also
slump , and If ho cannot sell anything
right lip will feed his family and his
stock on the grains and let the would-
be

-

purchasers whistle for their share.
This may bo said of the old settlers
of Nebraska who had nothing when
they came to this state. It may be
also said of the man who has been in
the state a few years and conserved
his income. The newcomer might be-

a victim of the price-manipulators ,

but not for any length of time if he
will use good judgment and prove
himself Industrious. It takes but a
few years to make of the poor man on
the Nebraska farm an independent
citizen of wealth and resources. The
easterner who Is skeptical should try
it on for a while.-

A

.

Smooth Article.
When you find it necessary to use

salve use DeWltt's Witch Hazel salve
It is the purest , and best for sores
burns , boils , eczema , blind , blooding
Itching or protruding piles. Get the
genuine DoWltt'e Witch Hazel salve
Sold by Asa K. Leonard.-

If

.

you cannot eat , sleep or work ,

feel mean , cross and ugly , take Hoi-

lister's
-

Rocky Mountain Tea this
month. A tonic for the sick. There
Is no remedy equal to It. 35 cents , tea
or tablets. The Klesau Drug Co.

Bilious Bill was agitated ,

And was much debilitated.
People said ho had consumption.
That was everyone's presumption.
When he learned what was the matter
Bill made all the doctors scatter.
Now he Is his own advisor ,

Swears by Little Early Risers.
The famous little pills "Early Risers"
cure constipation , sick headache , bil-

iousness
¬

, etc. , by their tonle effect on
the liver. They never gripe or sicken ,

but Impart early rising energy. Good
for children or adults. Sold by Asa
K. Leonard.-

If

.

taken this month , keeps you well
all summer. It makes the llttlo ones
eat , sleep and grow. A tonic for the
whole family. Holllster's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents , tea or tab-
lots.

-

. The Kiesau Dmg Co.

Three Good and Just Reasons.
There are three reasons why moth-

ers prefer One Minute Cough Cure :

First , It Is absolutely harmless ; sec-
ond

¬

, it tastes good children love it ;

third , it cures coughs , croup and
whooping cough when other remedies
fall. Sold by Asa K. Leonard.

ATCHI8ON GLOBE SIGHTS.

Remember when preparing to go
away for a vacation that oven If you
go only as far as RiiRhvlllo , some will
whisper , "How can they afford It ? "
and If you go as far as Now York ,

they will scream It.

The second husband of an Atchlson i-

i

i\\woman has been seen walking to the
cemetery. When he got there , ho
went to the first husband's grave , and

' gave the head-stone a gentle pat or
two , as If ho were trying to shako
hands.

|' The mirror in a saloon Is a funny
thing. Surely the man who Is drink-
Ing

-

In a saloon doesn't enjoy the re-

flection.

¬

. And thcro are no mirrors in
church , where a man should piously
enjoy seeing himself In such good-
1company. .

| An Atchlpon girl always gets a let-

ter
¬

from him every Monday and Fri ¬

day. Recently the Monday letter
didn't como at all , and the Friday let-
ter

¬

reached her on Saturday. She re-

gards
¬

It as a plot , but hasn't decided
whom to suspect ; the postal authori-
ties

¬

or sonic of her kin.

The women will scream at It of
course , but the latest reform Is to do
away with monuments In the ceme-
tery.

¬

. The Quakers have always for-

bidden
¬

a stone to mark a grave In
their burial grounds , and the sane and
wise people are wondering why it Is
not a good thing. In the first place a
monument is never satisfactory. If-

It represents what the bereaved thinks
| she can afford , critical friends say she
| didn't pay enough , or that she paid
too much and that the poor house will
got her. The Inscription Is either too
effusive , or not effusive enough. The
man who sells monuments Is the only
person satisfied. This reform Is hav-
ing

¬

Its origin not among the poorer
class , but among those who are well
off. It Is a well known fact , which
every undertaker will agree to that the
poorer a family and the more despe-
rate

¬

their circumstances , the more
sure that all the women folks will buy
crepe and that there will bo features
at the funeral which mean a loss of
broad and butter In the future if they
are to bo paid for-

.Indigestion

.

Cured ,

There Is no case of Indigestion , dys-

pepsia
¬

or stomach trouble that will
not yield to the digestive and strength-
ening

¬

Influence of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. This remedy takes the strain
oft the stomach by digesting what you
cat and allowing it to rest until It
grows strong again. Kodol Dyspepsia-
Cure affords quick and permanent re-
lief

¬

from Indigestion and all stomach
troubles , builds up the system and so
purifies that disease can not attack
and gain a foothold as when In a
weakened condition. The constantly
Increasing use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure by physicians of hospital and
general practice of Itself tolls how
this wonderful modern discovery has
proven to be the greatest digestant for
the alleviation of a suffering human¬

ity. . Its many cures of both children ,

and adults grows larger day by day.
Sold by Asa K. Leonard.-

It

.

will bring rich , red blood , firm
flesh and muscle. That's what Hollls-
ter's

¬

Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Taken this month , keeps you well all
summer. 35 cents , tea or tablets.

The Kiesau Drug Co-

.O.

.

. R. MEREDITH , D.O-

OSTEOPATH. .

Office , Cotton Block , 'Phone Black 23.
Residence leo North Tenth Street. 'Phone 35

PHYSICIAN AND iURQEON-
Oilico , Bishop Block. 'Phono lii.'t.

calls answered from of-

lico.STRONG
.

Again
is what Mrs. Lucy-
Stovall.ofTilton.Ga ,

said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia.-
Cure.

.

. Hundred *
of other weak
women are
being re-

stored
-

| | to perfect
health by this rem ¬

edy. YOU may b*
well if you will Uk-

it
Indigestion causet-

nearly all the sick-
ness

¬

that women
hare. It deprives the system of nourish-
ment

¬

and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer weaken , and become
disiasid ,

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

enables the stomach and digestive oreans *

to digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some

¬
food that may bo eaten. It nourishes-

the body , and rebuilds the weak organs ,
restoring health and strength. Kodol cure *
Indigestion , constipation , dyspepsia , sour
risings , belching.heartburn and all stomach


